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Feasibility Study - Application of 
Fluid Amplifiers to Reactor Rod Control 
by W. A. Boothe 
Abstract 
The study shows that it is feasijle to use fluid ampli- 
f iers to replace the electronic portions of electropneu- 
matic drives for reactor rod control systems under develop- 
ment. 
a re  reasonable in size and gas consumption. 
The fluid amplifiers and associated circuit elements 
Several methods of controlling power flow to the actu- 
ator were considered, including one vortex valve circuit 
with no moving parts. Indications a re  that this will  have 
low efficiency. A simplified version of the present single 
stage electropneumatic valve is recommended for adapta- 
tion to fluid amplifier operation. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
Fluid amplifiers with no moving parts present a real  opportunity for 
increasing reliability of control systems that must operate in high temperature, 
high radiation environments, Rod controls for nuclear reactors must operate 
in suah environments and must have extreme reliability, This report 'consists 
of a study of the feasibility of applying fluid amplifiers (or Fluid Transistors) 
to a gas cooled reactor rod control, 
The system under study is defihed in Exhibit 1,1, It is assumed that 
a pneumatic position command signal is available as the input, This may be 
generated by an electrical signal driving an electropneumatic valve (as shown) 
o r  by other means, The output is gas flow to the rod actuator, The objective 
of this study is to devise feasible fluid circuitry to perform the control 
functions required to complete a stable rod position servo loop, The circuitry 
must contain a minimum number of moving parts, if any, 
This study was sponsored by the Lewis Laboratories of NASA under 
Contract NAS 3-2567, and was performed by the Advanced Technology Labora- 
tories and the Aircraft Accessory Turbine Department of the General Electric 
Company. 
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2 , O  S.UMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The study showed that it is feasible to use fluid amplifier circuits to 
replace the electronic portions of e€ectropneumatic drives for reactor rod control 
systems under development. The amplifiers and associated circuit elements 
a re  reasonable in size and gas consumption, 
. Several methods for controlling the power flow to the actuator were 
considered. The most practical one for reliability potential with efficiency 
involves a simplified version of the present single stage electropneumatic 
valve. The torque motors would be replaced by low pressure driving bellows 
controlled by fluid amplifiers. The high pressure feedback bellows would be 
eliminated, This system is described in detail in Sections 2 . 4  and 6.0. 
It is possible to build a system entirely without moving parts (except 
for the actuator) using vortex amplifiers . Preliminary analysis indicates, 
however, that efficiency will be very poor and the size of the actuator would 
have to be increased appreciably, Much more information on the characteristics 
of vortex amplifiers operated on high pressure gas is needed, however, before 
a final conclusion can be definitely drawn, This approach is discussed in 
Sections 2 . 3  and 8.0. Sections 2 . 5  and 7 . 0  discuss the use of a two stage 
power valve which does not appear to be a good approach for reliability, but 
would reduce gas consumption. 
The following paragraphs of this Section summarize the detailed findings 
of each portion of the study and point out areas where additional investigations 
appear necessary, The Appendices include circuit approaches which were 
considered and rejected. Appendix C defines the symbols used in this report, 
2 . 1  Shaping Networks 
Fluid amplifier techniques can replace present electronic methods 
both for generating the position e r ror  signal and providing the necessary signal 
shaping for loop stability, Techniques for  generating the position e r r o r  signal 
are straightforward, as shown in Exhibit 2 . 1 .  The necessary shaping netwo&s 
are a lag-lead and a lead (or lead-lag). Exhibit 2 . 2  shows the recommended 
lag-lead network for providing a high d. c loop gain, 
amplifier s zes and pressures, the pneumatic capacitances C1, will consist 
for providing the necessary stability of the closed loop. C2 here is a 0.692 
in3  volume. 
For the recommended 
of 44, g in 5 volumes. Exhibit 2, 3 shows the recommended lead-lag network 
Both of these shaping circuits are push-pull in nature and incorporate 
no orifices o r  restrictions other than the nozzles of the fluid amplifiers. It 
is felt that this provides greater linearity and will result in less sensitivity to 
compressibility effects. The pressure levels to be used in the shaping networks 
will be governed by the type of power control valve and will  be discussed in the 
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ensuing sections. It is recommended that ,010" x ,010" power nozzles be used 
in final design amplifiers in order to minimize flow requirements to the fluid 
amplifiers. 
2 . 2  Combined Circuit Using Present Single Stage Power Valve 
The present single stage power valve is a flapper-nozzle type with 
built-in bellows feedback for providing the lag-lead characteristic,,  A s  a 
result, the required stabilizing network is simply the lead-lag. The stabilizing 
network and power valve configuration a re  shown in Exhibit 2.4 .  Assuming a 
return pressure of 50 psia, the supply pressure to the lead-lag stages will 
be 60 psia, Supply to the final fluid amplifier stage will be 70 psia. The 
estimated total flow demand of the fluid amplifiers is ,0013 lbs/sec compared 
to the ,0055 lbs/sec maximum continuous flow demand af the power valve itself. 
2.3 Combined Circuit Using Vortex Type Power Valves 
It is possible to combine vortex valves into a bridge circuit to obtain 
Exhibit 2. 5 shows the preferred arrangement of such a push-pull operation, 
circuit, as well as the necessary stabilizing networks. In this case, both 
the lag-lead and the lead-lag a re  used, At  the time of writing, analytical 
techniques are  not satisfactory for predicting high pressure gas operation of 
vortex valves, As a result, flow and pressure requirements cannot be specified. 
However, to obtain at least a rough figure of 'merit for such a system, an 
analysis was conducted on an incompressible flow basis, 
control pressures to the vortex valve should be considerably higher than the 
output load pressures. One method of meeting this requirement would be to 
provide a small, separate high-pressure supply for the control and a larger, 
low pressure supply for the power valves. The alternative is to use the same 
supply for both, and to accept the lower efficiencies in the vortex valves that 
will result, The incompressible flow analysis shows that the latter case would 
call for  an actuator having 6.7 times the effective area presently used if the 
same force levels a r e  to be produced, This is because the output pressure swing 
of the vortex valve bridge will  not exceed 35 to 40% of the bridge supply pressure, 
Quiescent leakage flow of the power valves was not predicted but will undoubtedly 
be high due to the open center nature of the valving, Since the shaping networks 
must operate at high pressure (assumed to be 215 psia), a flow of at least .(I026 
lbs/sec wil l  be needed in the control stages alone. The reliability of such a 
circuit is high, since there a re  no moving parts, As a result, the expected 
flow penalties may be offset by the added reliability, 
to more accurately evaluate these trade-offs. 
This showed that 
Further work is needed 
2.4 Combined Circuit Using Simplified Single Stage Power Valve 
The single -stage power valve currently being developed for reactor 
rod control can be simplified by removing the built-in lag-lead, This results 
in fewer moving parts due to removal of the bellows and restrictors used for  
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obtaining this function, Exhibit 2.6 shows the simplified power valve con- 
figuration, The fluid amplifier logic must provide both a lag-lead and lead-lag 
function, The system will be of the configuration shown in Exhibit 2.7, The 
supply pressure level of this logic will be 60 psia for the shaping networks and 
70 psia for the driver stage, The resulting fluid amplifier flow is estimated 
to be ,00147 lbs/sec compared to the ,0055 lbs/sec leakage flow of the power 
valve, It is felt that this system offers reliability second only to that of the 
vortex system, and will be considerably -more efficient. 
2 , 5  Combined Circuit Using Two-Stage Power Valve 
The system of Exhibit 2. 8 is of interest due to the low leakage of the 
two-stage power valve. The fluid logic will again be of the type in Exhibit 
2, 7,which provides both the lag-lead and lead-lag compensation, In this 
case, the logic must operate at full system pressure and is estimated to 
require ,0056 lbs/sec flow. The net decrease in system leakage flow is 
small, as a result, and does not seem to merit the added complexity of a 
two-stage valve. 
2.6 Areas Requiring Additional Investigation 
The study covered in this report w a s  limited in scope and additional 
work is obviously needed in several areas, A particular need exists for a 
detailed design of the stabilizing circuits. This will involve a detailed analytical 
and experimental look at signal levels throughout the circuit in order to strike 
a happy balance between the minimum signal level set by noise considerations 
and the maximum signal level set by saturation of the amplifier, This is 
primarily a design problem that is not believed to present fundamental 
limitations. 
It will also be necessary to further define the characteristics of the 
four-input analog amplifier to determine agreement with the assumptions of 
the analysis, 
The final area of need is in the understanding of the vortex amplifier 
itself, Additional work must be done to determine its operation on high pressure 
air and ultimately on high pressure hydrogen. Design refinements a re  neces- 
sary, not only to reduce control pressure requirements, but also to increase 
the flow modulation range. Until these steps are taken, the feasibility of the 
vbrtex control approach will not be firmly established. 
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3.0 SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
The rod control function is currently performed by an electropneumatic 
servo valve and amplifier. A typical open loop frequency response is shown 
in Exhibit 3.1, The loop crossover frequency is approximately 100 rad/sec, 
and phase margin at crossover is on the order of 32 degrees. The block 
diagram of such a loop is as shown in Exhibit 3.2, Since the load is a pure 
inertia load, the response of the summing network, amplifier, electropneumatic 
valve, and feedback networks must be a s  shown in Exhibit 3,3, This is the 
transfer function of the control elements, To be equivalent to the electro- 
pneumatic system, a fluid transistor control must exhibit the same transfer 
function as the electropneumatic control up to the crossover frequency, Beyond 
the crossover frequency, the transfer functions need not be identical, but the 
resulting phase lag at crossover frequency should be the same if comparable 
performance is to be obtained. 
Considering Exhibit 3. 3, there is a lag at 2 rad/sec and a lead at 20 
rad/sec,  This lag-lead is necessary ta obtain high d. c. gain and is obtained 
by time constants 72 and ‘73 in the electropneumatic valve, A lead time 
constant at 50 rad/sec is necessary for stability, This is generated by lead 
time constant 7-1 in the electronic amplifier. The resonance at 36 rad/sec is 
the crossover frequency of an inner loop of the valve-torquemotor-load combination 
of the electropneumatic system. The lag break at 1200 rad/sec is the torque- 
motor electrical break. It is assumed that the feedback loop has no inherent 
lags in the electric-pneumatic system. 
In view of the above considerations, it is seen that the fluid amplifier 
control must produce a lag at 2 rad/sec,  a lead at 20 rad/sec,  a lead at 50 
rad/sec, and must exhibit an overall phase lead of 324degrees at a 100 rad/sec 
frequency. 
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4.0  STABILIZING CIRCUIT DESIGNS 
a W  Kc = 
4 . 1  Characteristics of Beam Deflector Analog Amplifiers 
Before deriving specific circuits to perform the stabilizing functions, 
it is necessary to understand the characteristics of the elements to be use$ 
In this case, analog beam deflector type amplifiers a r e  the elements best ' 
suited for these applications. The basic schematic diagrams for such elements 
a r e  given in Exhibits C. 1 and C. 4 of Appendix C. 
) (4-1) pS = 0.50- 
The elements used by General Electric are "pressure control'' elements 
which exhibit a higher flow gain than the more common "momentum control" 
elements, A typical input-output curve for blocked load conditions is given 
in Exhibit 4.1. At blocked flow, the differential pressure gain is 8. When 
driving another identical element operating at the same supply pressure, the 
differential pressure gain is approximately 4 .5 .  In the curve of Exhibit 4.1,  
the differential input and output pressures are normalized to P 
pressure of the vents. 
pressure. Pressures are expressed in gage units, the gage qa % A t h e  m being the 
4 .1 .1  Steady State Characteristics 
18 
The relationship will actually be true for relatively large changes due to 
the linearity of the characteristic. 
a 'OB 
' 5' awOB 
Next, it can be observed that the deflection of the power jet is a direct 
function of the difference in supply pressures, o r  
pS = 0,552 - 
e =o wS 
In terms of small changes, 
A 0  = KD [ APcA - APcB) (4 -4) 
The output characteristics of the pressure control analog valve a r e  pre- 
sented in normalized form in Exhibit 4.3.  These curves a r e  less linear 
than the input curves but still permit linearization over a fairly wide range 
before accuracy becomes compromiaed. Shown a s  dotted lines a r e  the load- 
lines presented by the control ports of an identical valve operating at  the ' 
same supply pressure, The linearized output relationship for one side can 
be expressed as 
APOA = *KE AeK, AWOA 
and, for the other side, 
(4-5) 
At the load point presented by the control ports of one identical valve at the 
same supply pressurer the nQrmalized curve slope is -0.552 so that 
where 
(4-7) 
2 KEKD * element pressure gain (4-9) 
Next, if we aauume symmetry of operation, it can be concluded that 
(4-10) 
In other wordsr the output signal is affected by control pressure and 
output flow. 
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4. 1.2 Dvnamic Characteristics 
The linearized steady state characteristics defined above may be 
combined with lumped parameter values of pneumatic inductance and capaci- 
tance in the element and its load. The inductance relationship is defined as 
A (p1 - Pz)E L r  dw 
where L = pneumatic inductance 
=A for a constant area passage 
ga 
(4-11) 
- 2  
g (al-a2) (logk ::) for a linearly tapered passage 
and p = length of passage 
a = Cross sectional area at one end 1 
a = cross sectional area at other end 2 
g =  accel. due to gravity 
P1- P2 = pressure drop across inductance 
W = weight flow through inductance 
The capacitance relationship (if confined to  an adiabatic process) wil l  be 
AP =- cs [*w1-*w2) 
V C = capacitance = - 
cy RT where 
(4-12) 
(4- 13) 
V = volume 
R 
Cy = specific kat. ratio (Assume 1 .5  for H2) 
T = abgolute temp. 
’ W I F weight flow in 
W2 t weight flow out 
gas constant (Assume 9300 in/oR for H2) 
* 
UMng the steady state characteristics of section 4.1 in confunction 
with the lumped inductances and capacitances of this section, it is possible 
to represent any form of circuit, It would be expected that the assumption 
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of lumped inductances and capacitances would break down at the higher fre- 
quencies where distributed effects must be considered. A series of frequency 
response tests have been performed on a General Electric funded program. 
Tests  were  performed with a sinusoidal pressure input on an analog element 
with various volume loads on the output. It would be expected that, as the  
load volume decreases, the assumption of lumped parameters becomes less 
accurate. Exhibit 4.4 shows the womt case where  the receiver outputs are 
blocked. Thus, the load seen by the amplifier is considered to be the lumped 
inductance of the  receiver passage plus the lumped capacitance of the passage 
volume. This is obviously not exact, yet reasonable agreement is shown 
between the test results,and the analysis. As the load volume is increased, 
better agreement was  experienced. A s  a result, it is felt that this approach 
to the analysis is realistic. 
4.2 Position Er ro r  Sensing 
Position feedback from the  actuator output could be generated by a 
variety of means. In general, they all rely on a form of flapper-nozzle 
circuit. The flapper can be a cam surface which backs away from a nozzle 
as a function of actuator displacement, A single flapper will  provide a one- 
sided signal. Two cam "flappers" working into a bridge circuit can produce 
a push-pull o r  differential pressure feedback signal. Exhibit 4.5 shows 
arrangements for comparing the positiorl command to  position feedback 
signals. At the top is shown the single sided approach and the bottom is 
shown the push-pull approach. In the following circuits, the push-pull 
approach is preferred due to its greater linearity. 
4.3 Lag -Lead Circuits 
A variety of lag-lead circuits were considered (Appendix A) and 
discarded in favor of the one given in  Exhibit 4.6, Thiq circuit requires no 
dropping orifices and wil l  exhibit more linear characteristics than those of 
Appendix A. Basically it is a proportional plus reset  circuit having a block 
diagram as shown in Exhibit 4.7. This can be verified by g closer look at 
the equations, Since operation is push-pull, symmetry will  prevail and we  
can look at the right side of the circuit only. The subscript A wi l l  be implied 
throughout but wil l  not be used for brevity. Also, since this circuit is pri- 
marily a low frequency circuit, inductive effects wil l  be neglected. As a 
result, the equations will be 
A e 1  = 2KD1 APcl 
"01 'KEl 1 L A e l  - KF1 Awol 
(4- 14) 
(4-15) 
(4-16) 
J L 
2 1  
A e ,  = 2 KD2 %2 
APo2 - - KE2 A e 2  - KF2 AWo2 
A w 0 2  Apo2 - KC3 
- 
(4-18) 
(4-19) 
(4-20) 
These terms combine to give the block diagram of Exhibit 4 . 8  which can 
then be eimplified a s  shown in Exhibit 4 . 9 .  The diagram of Exhibit 4 . 9  is 
of the same form a s  that of Exhibit 4 . 7  
I 
where K1 = 
and 
KD1 KE1 KD2 KE2 
- KC2 c1 
KF 1 1 +- 
73 - 
I(C2 
The output will then be r K, 1 
A P c l  t A P o 2  = 11 + 1 + T3S J Apcl 
where 
2 =[+] 7 3  
Now, to meet the specifications, it is desired that 
= 05 sec 2 1  
(4-2 1) 
(4-22) 
(4d23) 
(4-24) 
and that (1 +K1) 2 10  
Here K1 is recognized as the pressure gain of two amplifiers in series, the 
laet amplifier being loaded by a third, Assume all three amplifiers a r e  of 
the same size and operate at the same pressure. Then the individual pressure 
gain per stage will  be 4 . 5  and 
K1 = 4 . 5 x 4 . 5 = 2 2 . 5  
22  
or 1 + K1 = 23.5 
which more than meets the specification. 
Combinirig eqs (4-221, and (4-241, to meet the specification: 2 
1 Kc2 c1 .05 sec =- 
2305 1 1 + % 1 \  (4-25) 
Assume that a ,010" nozzle width is used and that hydrogen supply pressure 
is 60 psia, 100°R exhausting to 50 psia. Then, from Exhibit 9. 1, 
= 6.5 x 10" # /sec  wS 
Ps = 10 psig 
and 
5 sec 
in 
.L268xlO - 2 '  
pS 
wS 
KF1 = 0.552 - 
- =  KF1 0.552 E 
K, 0.30 
L1 
- v1 v1 
'1 - = 1.5~9300 in/oRxlOOoR 
Substituting these numbers into eq (4-25), 
'1 
1 '.76g,or 10 * in 1,395 x lou in . 05 sec = - 23.5 (1+.1.;104) 
23 
3 which solves to V1 = 44.88 in 
This is a reasonable volume to work with. Summarizing, using .010" 
elements with capacitance volume of 44.88 in3, 
r 3  = 1,175 sec 
T~ = .05 sec 
4 . 4  Lead-Lag Circuits 
A variety of lead-lag circuits were also considered. Of these, the 
most attractive is given in Exhibit 4 . 1 0 .  Alternates a r e  listed in Appendix 
B. The circuit of Exhibit 4: 10 is pugh-pull, uses no flow restrictions 
other than the nozzle and, as a result, offers greater potential for linear 
operation over a wider range of conditions. 
The desired frequency characteristic is achieved by using a feedback 
path having series capacitance. When operating at low frequencies, the 
negative feedback is large, resulting in a small output signal AP04A - 
As the frequency increases, the negative feedback is attenuated 
by the fluid capacitors C2 and output will increase, Finally, at the frequency 
where the negative feedback is highly attenuated, the output amplitude wil l  
level off at some higher value. 
"04B. 
To develop equations describing the operation it is assumed that the 
input relationrrhipe for the four input lbst stage are the same a s  for a two 
input amfifier. Symmetry ie also aswmed, so we will  again look at one 
side of the circuit only. The subscript A will  again be implied but omitted 
for brevity. Although the lead-lag circuit is not a low frequency circuit, 
inductivb effects will  still be small enough to ignore at frequencies of interest. 
A8 a rdsu'ft, the equatibns will  be 
a4 
(4126) 
(4-27) 
(4-28) 
(4-28) 
(4-30) 
(4-31) 
Awc4 A p c 4 .  c 4  = K  
The block diagram is shown in Exhibit 4 .11 .  This may be simplified to the 
diagram of Exhibit 4 . 1 2 .  
In Exhibit 4 . 1 2  - KF5 '2 
KF 5 1+ -71 
KC4 
With a forward loop gain of 
2KD4 KE4 G =  
and a feedback gain of 
H 
the closed loop transfer function will be 
"04 - -G - -1 /H 
1 + G H -  1 
APOB GH+l  
J 
I \ 
or 
(4-32) 
(4-33) 
(4-34) 
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where 
Now it is necessary that 
7 = . 0 2  sec 1 
but, by eq (4-32) 
KF5 '2 
KF 5 1 + -  
.r3 = . 02  sec = 
~ 
Kc4 
K2 
1 
1 and T~ = 
(4-35) 
(4-36) 
2KD4 KE4 
KF4 
c 5  
The term 
is the pressure gain of amplifier #4.  This 1 + m  
feeds two like amplifiers, its value is approximately 3 . 0 .  
is the pressure gain of amplifier #5. Since it 2KD5 KE5 
KF5 1 + -  
Similar Iy 
KC4 
feeds only one amplifier, its gain is approximately 4 . 5 .  
Therefore, eqs (4-35) and (4-36) simplify to 
M 
.' = 0.207 - 1 ' 1  13.5  + 1 K2 = 485 + -
3 .  
(4-35a) 
(4-36a) 
(4-37) 
Assume amplifiers #4 & 5 are of 010" nozzle width, operating on 60 psia 
hydrogen and exhausting to 50 psia vent. Then, again 
26 
, 
-5 Ws = 6.5 x 10 #/sec 
Ps = 10 psig 
P 5 sec Kc4 = . B O  - S =  . 7 6 9 ~  10 in2 
wS 
P - = 0.848 x 10 KFi = .552 S 5 sec inz ws 
'KF5 
KC4 
c2 - - 
1.104 
v o  
Substitute these numbers in eq (4-37): 
s ec 
5 7  x v2 0.848 x 10 in r1 = .02 sec = 
(2 .104 x 1.395 x 106 in 
3 which solves to V2 = 0.692 i n  
This , too is a reasonable volume. 
Summarizing, using . 010" elements with a capacitance volume of 
7 0.6gaC in3, 
where K2 =6,207 
7 = .02 sec 
1 J 
7 = .00138 sec , 2 
4.5 Driver Amplifier 
The output of !he stabilizing circuits must be amplified sufficiently 
to drive a p o ~ e r  valve. This is dane with the driver amplifier which must 
have a large enough output to drive the valve, while still having sufficient 
response to maintain servo performance. In the case of the mechanical 
power valve, the driver amplifier will supply driving blellows on the valve 
a r m  as in Exhibit 4.13. The bellows move the a rm in the same way that a 
torque motor drives the present electropneumatic valve. If vortex valves 
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are used, the output of the driver stage wil l  go directly to the control ports 
of the vortex valves. The mechanical case wil l  be discussed here in order 
to bring out a few factors-*) & _* obvious at first glance. 
The fluid amplifier itself will  have the familiar qquations for one side 
, 
he6 = 2KD6 "C6 (4-38) 
"6 -KF 6 Aw06 (4-39) 
- 
*'b6 - wKE6 
Now, since the bellows can move, it is a combirled capacitance and spring. 
Assume adiabatic changes: 
- A W 0 6  I "C60Ab A X 
"06 C3S vb 
where % = bellows effective area 
vb = bellows volume 
= quiescent value of Pc6 'C60 
d = specific heat ratio for Hydrogen 
The bellows force is 
The mechanical valve's pressure feedback force is A, APT , 
AFb = 4 APo6 
where 
(4-40) - 
(4 -4 1) 
(4-42) 
with a bellows spring constant k, 
k A X = %  hp06-+ uL1 (4-43) 
This results in the block diagram shown in Exhibit 4.14. The term AWp6 
is the "pressurhing flow" to the driver bellows and AWv6 is the "velocity 
flow" to the bellows. It can be shown that the greatest value of wv6 is 
9 -
I 
P6 
the feedback from X can be eliminated and the block diagram Etimplifies to 
that of Exhibit 4.15 ,  and it is now possible to  say 
28 
I 
i .  
- -  pp06 - '2KD6KE6 
hpC 6 +%6'3' 
(4-44) 
The above analysis neglected inductance in the amplifier receivers. 
In this case, this  inductance should be considered and, i f  factored inf the 
relationship of eq (4-44) becomes 
(4 -4 5) 
L6 = inductance of amplifier receiver 
The bellows is essentially a dead end load so that 
2KD6 KE6 = 8 
Now it will be shown that, for a given set of pressures, and a fixed bellows 
volume, the values of W 
amplifier, The index ogmplif ier  size is the nozzle width, d. Now, assume 
and f D  will depend on the size of the driver 
2 % = 0.25  in 
Vb = 0 . 1  in 2 
Ps = 70 psia 
PD = 50 psia 
Then 2 Wa = ,905 d 
U 
pS 12.2 = 0,552 - = -
KF6 T T  wS d2 
and 
-a. 2 = , 7 1 6 6 ~ 1 0  in - 0.1 - " 3  - '3 crRT 1 . 5 ~ 9 3 0 0 ~ 1 0 0  
.03964 
d W e  know that L6 = 
29 
As a result, 
1 d 
. D ; 7 / L 6  C3 =7/ .  ON64 x .7166 x lo-' 
and 
This shows that, for small driver amplifiers, the response will  be slow 
and overdamped. As d is increased, 0 wil l  increase and damping wi l l  
decrease. What is not obvious is that the term KF6 will  not be particularly 
affected by further supply pressure increases since the te rm Ps wil l  decrease 
D 
- 
wS 
not more than 10% with further supply pressure changes. As a result, the 
response is primarily governed by aniplifier size as represented by throat 
width, d. Exhibit 4 . 1 6  shows how response varies with d. For  nozzle 
widths below . 0446t", the  response is overdamped and can be  represented 
by two first order breaks at w and c3 Also shown in Exhibit 4 .16  is the 6'  phase lag at 100 rad/sec intro d uced by the driver amplifier response. 
The necessary response wil l  be a function of the power valve that is 
used, Therefore, specific values of d must be computed separately for the 
particular power valves used. 
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Exhibit 4 . 1 3  Driver Amplifier Schematic 
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5.0 COMBINED CONTROL SYSTEM USING PRESENT SINGLE STAGE 
POWER CONTROL VALVE 
The present power control valve is driven by a torque motor and contains 
its own lag-lead compensation. It is proposed, as the simplest step forward, 
to replace the torque motor with the driving bellows a s  described in the 
previous section, The resulting arrangement will be as shown in Exhibit 5.1, 
5 , l  Valve Characteristics 
The power valve of Exhibit 5.1 will  have a different response from 
the torque-motor driven electropneumatic valve, As a result, the transfer 
function from input pressure Po6 to output load pressure PL1 will  have the 
following characteristic : 
1 
ApL1 
"06 
In this case the break at w v  is a first order break instead of a slightly under- 
damped resonance as in the case of the electropneumatic valve. Currently, 
o It is proposed to 
increase this value of wv to 470 rad/sec by valve geometry changes which 
specifically involve a 9, 370 increase in nozzle diameter and a 19.470 increase 
in feedback bellows area,  
is 300 to 360 rad/sec in the electropneumatic valve. 
5 . 2  Shaping Network 
Since the lag-lead function is built into the valve, the only compensation 
necessary is the lead-lag network of section 4.4,  and Exhibit 4.10.  This will 
produce a lead at 50 rad/sec and a lag at 725 rad/sec, 
5. 3 Driving Amplifier 
The force to drive the valve is approximately three pounds maximum. 
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To avoid excessive "velocity flow'' effects described in Section 4.5, the driving 
bellows area must be 0.25 inz. This implies a pressure swing of 12 psi in 
the bellows to obtain the three pound force. Such a swing is possible if the 
driver amplifier supply pressure is 70 psia for a 50 psia vent, 
At this point, we must consider overall phase lag of the system. The 
attenuation from Po6 to PL1 will now be as follows: 
I 
0 = 470 
V 
It is necessary to determine OD to give phase lag equivalent to the electro- 
pneumatic components, 
at  100 rad/sec. From. Exhibit 4 . 1 6  this indicates a driver amplifier with a 
,035" nozzle width. 
WD cannot produce. more than 3 to 3.5 degrees phaqe lag 
L 
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Exhibit 5 . 1  Single Stage Power Valve Based on 
Present Electropneumatic Valve 
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6.0 COMBINED SYSTEM USING SIMPLIFIED SINGLE STAGE! POWER VAbVE 
By removing the feedback bellows from the valve of Exhibit 5.1, a con- 
siderable simplification can be obtained and potential reliability improved. 
feedback bellows must contain fu l l  load pressure (up to 165 psid) as compared 
with the driver bellows which will see only 20 psid. The resulting valve is 
shown in Exhibit 6. 1. 
The 
6. 1 Valve Characteristics i 
I n  this cqse, the valve can be considered a first order break since the 
lag-lead circuit is removed. 
making the minor modifications of Section 5. 1. 
The break wil l  again occur at 470 rad/sec by 
6.2 Shaping Network 
The necessary shaping network must have both a lag-lead and a lead-lag. 
This wil l  produce lags at 2 and 725 rad/sec,  and leads at 20 and 50 
Using the results of Sections 4.3 and 4.4, the shaping network of Exhibit 6. 2 
will  result. 
rad/ sec, 
6. 3 Driver AmPlifier 
Driver amplifier requirements a re  identical with those Of Section 5.3 
and can be satisfied i f  
d = , 035" 
Ps = 70 psia 
PD = 50 peia 
50 
,Flu id 
Pneumatic Signal 
Exhibit 6 . 1  Simplified Single Stage Power Valve 
Input Signal 
Lag-Lead 
> Lead-Lag 
Driver Amplifier 
Exhibit 6 . 2  Combined Shaping Networks and Driver 
~ 
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7.0 COMBINED SYSTEM USING TWO STAGE POWER VALVE 
I 
The two-stage power control valve has more moving parts but requires 
virtixally no quiescent power flow. The valve of thie type is shown in Exhibit 
7.1. 
7.. 1 Valve Characteristics 
A detailed study of the valve was not carried out on this  project. Mow- 
ever, one thing is self evident from Exhibit 7.1. It can be seen that, to  get a 
force balance on the driver bellows, the driver amplifier's output pressure 
must equal the load pressure. This implies either a separate high pressure 
supply for the driver amplifier or else a reduced output from the power valve, 
7 . 2  Shaping Networks 
Again, both the lead-lag and lag-lead must be provided. The shaping 
network wi l l  be identical to Exhibit 6.2. 
7.3 Driver Amplifier 
Since typical maximum recoveries of analog amplifiers can be on the 
order of 7070, a 285 psia supply must be provided to  the driver stage if 215 
psia is to be recovered at the driver bellows. No attempt was made to accur- 
ately size the driver for this case.: However, it was  assumed that a .035" 
nozzle width would be satisfactory for purposes of estimating gas flows. The 
gas flow estimates a re  given in Section 9.0. 
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8 . 0  COMBINED SYSTEM USING VORTEX TYPE POWER CONTROL VALVE 
The vortex valve is one promising means of controlling fluid flow without 
using moving parts. In this section, the most effective approach to  the use of 
vortex valves yill be discussed. To get the necessary signal shaping, beam 
deflector analog amplifiers w i l l  still b e  used. 
8 . 1  Valve Characteristics 
The vortex valve is a variable restrictor with two inlets and one common 
outlet. The man inlet flow is usually referred to as Q,, the smaller control 
(tangential) inlet flow is called Q in the main inlet, 
Qc israiqed .& can be decreased to zero by raising Q to a high enough value. C a# P 
&am &a taken with oil and applies for-incompressible operation only. To date, 
the bulk of data has been taken on oil and low pressure air. As yet, a non-dih 
mensionalized presentation of data for compressible flow has  not been devised. 
As a result, the ensuing discussion is limited to the incompressible case. 
Additional work is called for in  investigating compressible effects in vortex 
valves (A). 
For a given pressure P C' R 
Exhibit 8 . 1  shows the non-dimensionalized variation of Q is raised. 
w i t h 5  . The value of Qs is that for which P = 0. The curve is extracte 2 C 
Regardless of compressible effects, the discharge flow is the sum of Qc 
and Q It obviously cannot go to zero. Therefore it wil l  be more effective S' to place the vortex valve downstream of the load. To get push-pull operation, 
the valves are arranged in a bridge as shown in Exhibit 8 . 2 .  Let K v  represent 
the flow through the fixed orifice at a given pressure drop divided by the flow 
Q through the  vortex valve at the same pressure drop with no control flow. 
Tgen Ekhibit 8 . 3  shows variation of the blocked load pressure, P , of one side 
of the bridge for two values of Kv. Kv was  chosen as 6 and 6 9 3 0  get results 
over a fairly wide range. The curves of Exhibit 8 . 3  show that the level of PA 
is generally higher for Kv = & than for Kv = 7. This is to be expected, for 
Kv = 7 will take a larger proportionate drop across the fixed orifice. Now, i f  
the operation is push-pull, some quiescent value of P must be chosen. In 
the case of Kv = d-5, P /Ps = 0.7 w a s  used. In the case of Kv = 7, P%o/Ps 
= 0 .45  was used. With CR t ese quiescent values of P , the push-pull bloc ed 
load characteristics for Kv = 7 and K v  = fi a r e  ploqted in Exhibit 8 . 4 .  Although 
a higher gain is exhibited with Kv = 7, the output saturates at (P .9 when one control pressure goes to zero. In general, the characteris CA - pC$'pO ic 
wh'en Kv =A is more desirable. Further. decrease of Kv does not result in 
improvement of the operation. 
- 
C 
Exhibit 8 . 4  shows that the maximum output swing is 40% of the supply 
pressure and corresponds to a control pressure swing of 160%. This is an 
Note A - A discusSion of compressible vortices may be found in: Shapiro, A. H. ; 
Vol. 11, pp 776 ff .  The Dynamics and Thermodynamics of Compressible Flow, I I  
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attenuation in  pressure signal, and not encouraging. 
refinements in vortex valve design may improve performance. 
pressure gain is less than unity, flow gain can be fairly large. 
However, it is felt that 
Although 
8.2 Shaping Networks 
The vortex valve is assumed to have negligible lags, Actual time 
constants will be on the order of the "f i l l  time" of the valve, which is small, 
The shaping networks will  again consist of the lead-lag plus lag-lead of 
Exhibit 6. 2. 
8. 3 Driving Amplifier 
The driving amplifier of the vortex valve circuit was not analyzed since 
the input requirements to the vortex valve a r e  not yet fully defined, 
one generalization can be made. 
must be considerably larger than the required load pressure. This implies 
either a separate high pressure gas supply for the shaping networks and driver 
amplifier or else a very de-rated power valve i f  pressures greater than the 
present 215 psia a r e  not obtainable, Taking the incompressible case as a 
guide in selecting values, the implications of holding supply pressure at 215 
psia a re :  
However, 
The output pressure of the driving amplifier 
a. The rnax pressure swing of the driver amplifier will  be 
0.6 (215-50) = 99 psi. 
b. 99 psi corresponds to 1 . 6  x (Po - PD) (the bridge supply 
pressure). Thus 
' 0  - 'D = r 6  99 = 61.9 psi 
c. The maximum output pressure swing of the vortex valve bridge 
is 4070 of the bridge differential supply pressure, 
swing = + 24, 76. pS.i. 
Thus load pressure 
- 
d. Theoretically the present electropneumatic valve can swing from 
50 to 215 psia for a swing of 165 psia. 
e. The resulting actuator for use with a vortex valve must have an 
area 6. 67 times that used with the present electropneumatic valve, 
Since the above conclusions are based on incompressible flow calculations, 
they should be approached with caution. 
a qualitative insight into the problems to be expected, 
It is believed that they give at least 
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Exhibit 8 .4  - Blocked Load Characterist ics  of 
Complete Vortex Bridge 
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9.0 HYDROGEN FLOW REQUI REMENTS 
Hydrogen flow requirements were computed from perfect gas refation- 
ships using the following constants: 
a =- specific heat ratio = 1. 5 
R = gas constant = 9300 in/OR 
T = supply temperature = 10O0R 
The system being considered wil l  have a maximum pressure of 215 psia and 
all  exhaust or vent flow i8 to a 50 psia return line. 
Exhibit 9.1 shows hydrogen flow through various size amplifiers where 
supply pressure of the amplifier is held constant at 215 psia and the back 
pressure of the amplifier is varied from 50 to 215 psia. 
Exhibit 9.2 shows the other alternative. Here hydrogen flow for 
various size amplifiers is shown as a function of supply pressure with back 
pressure held at a constant 50 psia. 
, 
Exhibit 9.3 is a tabulation of the expected hydrogen flows of the 
However, it was  assumed that 215 psia 
systems considered, 
flows in the 'vortex valve system. 
would be used in the logic of both the vortex and two-stage valve systems 
since they will  require high pressure levels at the inputs to the power control 
valves. 
Time did not permit a complete evaluation of hydrogen 
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Exhibit 9.2 Hydrogen Flow as a Function of Amplifier 
Size and Return Pressure Assuming 215 psia Supply Pressure 
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APPENDICES 
APPENDIX A 
The following diagrams illustrate various alternate approaches 
to the lag-lead circuit that were considered in the study. 
eliminated for one or more of the following reasons: complexity, 
nonlinearities due to compressible flow through the orifices used in 
each circuit, and expected problems in maintaining tolerances of 
the restricting orifices. 
These were 
A- 1 
J 
t 
A-2 
A-3 
APPENDIX B 
The following diagrams illustrate various- approaches to the 
lead-- circuit that were considered in the study. 
eliminated for the same reasas given in Appendix A. 
These were 
a 
B- 1 
e 
t 
B-2 
a 
B- 3 
APPENDIX C 
SCHEMATIC SYMBOLS FOR FLUID TRANSISTORS AND CIRCUITRY 
Extracted from a paper by W, A. Boothe and J.. N. Shinn 
presented to the 1962 DOFL Fluid Amplifier Symposium, 
SCHEMATIC SYMBOLS FOR FLUID TRANSIsTO&S AND CIRCUITRY 
C.  1.1 Fundamental Delineations 
Fluid ampUfferer can be categoriaed in many ways. However, several 
basic questions about a fluid arnplifie'r element come to mGd immediately. Is 
it digital o r  analog in nature? Js it a beam deflector type element o r  a vortex 
element? Is it actdive or  passive? Thqse questions can be answered quite 
simply in schematic form, O u p  uaage has been to denote the'flow path of the 
power jet of an analog valve with Si dashed line whereas a digital element is 
represented with solid lines throughout. Exhibit C-1 bhows this w a g e  applied 
to simple beam deflector-ampligers, The use of the enclosing circle around the 
element has been optional *.llrth us. In simpler schematics it is not used, while 
in more complicated ones it makes the element atand out from the connecting 
lines.- The input and output lines of the elements appear in the schematic at the 
same points,where they normally would on the actual element, as pointed out 
in Exhibit C-4. Exhibit C-2 shows the symbols used for vortex amplifiers which 
may also be digital or analog in form. ' 
As shown in Exhibit C-3, the designation as to whether a valve b activ6 ol* 
passive is done by meane of a solid cimk at the base of the powerncmle line 
to indicate that this line is cunnected to the circuit supply prceqrure. If more 
than one- pressure .supply level is used in a circuit, a letter or number code 
can be us@ to differentiate between those used, 
C.  1 . 2  Schematics for Analog~Devices , 
The basic form of awlog valve 13ymbOh a re  given in Exhibits C-l(b) and 
C-2(b), where the main distingut~hing feature is the dashed line to represent the 
flow path of the power jet, The possible variations of these basic representations 
are so numerous that they can not be covered completely in this paper. However, 
one shorthand repreeentation believed worth mentioning is that of the operational 
amplifier. Exhibit C-4a shows an arbitrary example of a sch~mat ic  for a hiih 
gain four stage operational amplifier. The outputs in this example will be a 
function of the difference between input A and input B, the function depending on 
the feedback impedances Z1 and Z2 which provide in this instance negative and 
positive feedback, respectively. .E;rhibit C -4b shows the shorthand SyIrkbOl for 
the same circuit. In this symbol the asterisk is used to indicate the sense o r  
polarity. Far example, in Exhibit C-4b this notation indicates an increase in 
input A results in an increase in output C to correspond with the circuit in 
Exhibit C-4a: If an odd number of stages were used, the asterisk would, of 
course, appear behind D. This coavention *rmits the schematic to have close 
correspondence with the physical ciz+cuit layout. 
c-1 
C.  1.3  Schematics for Difital Deflces 
The schematic for a baraic flip-flop, shown in E&ibit c-5, is quite similar 
to the physical layout of the device. An input of A will cause an output at D and 
an input at B will switch the flow to C. The symbol for a fluid source indicates 
that the flip-flop in the example is an active device. The schematic for  the 
binary flip-flop, such ae the counter stage developed by R, W. Warren  at DOFL, 
is shown in Exhibit C-6. Input pulses at A switch the flow alternately to outputs 
C and D. A re-set signal pulse applied at the RS input will  switch the second 
flip-flop to be an active device. 
Inputs at C or D or El will cause an output at B, thus performing the "or" 
functfon. With no input eignal the output is at A, performing the "nor" function. 
Using conventional logic notation the element is identified as an or-nor by 
including the + sign. The choice of three inpute for the example in Exhibit 
C-7(a) was arbitrary; an n input element would be ghown schematically with 
"n" input lines. Exhibft C-7(b) shows a paissive "ortt element. 
Exhibit C-8 showa the echematic for the active and passive ''and" elements. 
Using standard logic notation for an "and", the function of the element is identified 
by a dot. An output at B will occur only when inpute C and D and E 4l are 
present, 
- 
stage jet to output D. The e c h e k t i c  indicates the second stage of the binary 9 
The schematic for  an active or. nor element is shown in Exhibit C-7b) .  
I t  II 
< 
The "half cqdder" or 'IexClusive or" schematic is s h o w  in Exhibit C-0. An 
input at either C or at D, but not both simultaneously, will provide an output 
at B while sbultaneous inputs at C and D provide an output at A. The half 
adder can also be ue&d as a. two input 
closely the general physical layout of one form of a half adder now in use, 
Although half adderr quite different from that ahown in the'schernatic have 
been devised, this schematic weie chosen because it is believed to represent 
8ilnply and clecrrly the functionihg df the half adder element. 
element. This schematic fdlows 
C.  1 .4  Memory cnd Bireing 
Some devioes have memory and'thus can operate with input eignals in 
pulse form while other# require a continuous input signal for operation. This 
difference in operating characteristics is delineated on the schematics 86 
illustrated ili Exhibit C-10. The arrowheade on the inpuq lines indicate that 
a continual flow is required to maintain the state of the element. Note that 
in Exhibits C-7, C-8, C-9 this notation waa w e d  to indicate steady state inputs 
a r e  required to provide the desired performance, 
Bias signals are often used to provide desired characteristics. Exhibit 
C-11 illustrates how a bias signal would be -presented schematically on 8 
flip-flop and an "or" element. If an "and" or '\rtt element is shown without 
c-a 
the biasing input line then it is implied to be geometrically biased. 
C. 1 .5  Other Circuit Elements 
A fluid circuit would not be complete without the many passive impedance 
elements such as orifices or restrictions and without showing connections such as 
vents. or drains, To do this we have drawn heavily on JIC practice where practical. 
Exhibit C-l2(a) shows the general symbol for iqpedance. Exhibit C-12b) 
shows the representation for an orifice which wodld obey a square-law relation- 
ship if an incompressible fluid is used, (No attempt is made here to dif- 
ferentiate between a c3oked and unchoked flow i f  the fluid is compressible. ) 
Exhibit C-l2(c) represents a laminar restriction where pressure. drop varies 
linearly with flow and where friction effects predominate over inertial effects. 
Exhibit C-12(d), in turn, shows fluid inductaqce where inertial effect's pre- 
dominate over friction. A relatively pure fluid inductance is found primarily 
in liquid circuits. 
Exhibit C-l2(e) shows the symbol for a fluid capacitor which, in some 
instances , is analogous to an electrical capacitor. A fluid capacitor consirsta of 
a fixed volume if  the fluid is compressible, o r  a hydraulic accumulator o r  
equivalent for an incompressible fluid. In drawing an electrical ana OV, where 
voltage and current are analpgous td pressure and flow, respective1 
capacitor such as the volume or  accumulator can only be the equivale 4to 
shunt capacitance from the point in  queetion to ground. It is never the dquivalent 
of a blockihg capacitor, The equivalent of blocking capacitors must be obtained 
by using ,other devices, 
a fluid 
Exhibit C-l2(f) shows the symbol for  a fluid delay line which has the character- 
istic of providing a pure time delay in the signal transmitted with a minimum of 
attenuation, 
Exhibit C-l3(a) and C-l3(b) show that crossing and connecting lines follow 
a practice identical to JIC hydraulic practice as well  as some electrical 
standards. 
Vent connections are shown in Exhibit C-13(c) and should be used in any 
open cycle circuit where the excess fluid is merely vented to atmosphere o r  
drained off. 
If a closed cycle circuit is used, the excess and exhaust fluid must be 
returned to the reservoir. To decrease the number of lines in the 
schematic it is recommended that the JIC symbol of Exhibit C-13(e) be adopted. 
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APPENDIX D 
The following derivation is for a rate limiting circuit. This 
particular function is no longer required in the individual rod control 
circuit due to other system considerations, 
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